Abstract: Road damage detection and assessment from high-resolution remote sensing image is critical for natural disaster investigation and disaster relief. In a disaster context, the pairing of pre-disaster and post-disaster road data for change detection and assessment is difficult to achieve due to the mismatch of different data sources, especially for rural areas where the pre-disaster data (i.e., remote sensing imagery or vector map) are hard to obtain. In this study, a knowledge-based method for road damage detection and assessment solely from post-disaster high-resolution remote sensing image is proposed. The road centerline is firstly extracted based on the preset road seed points. Then, features such as road brightness, standard deviation, rectangularity, and aspect ratio are selected to form a knowledge model. Finally, under the guidance of the road centerline, the post-disaster roads are extracted and the damaged roads are detected by applying the knowledge model. In order to quantitatively assess the damage degree, damage assessment indicators with their corresponding standard of damage grade are also proposed. The newly developed method is evaluated using a WorldView-1 image over Wenchuan, China acquired three days after the earthquake on 15 May 2008. The results show that the producer's accuracy (PA) and user's accuracy (UA) reached about 90% and 85%, respectively, indicating that OPEN ACCESS Remote Sens. 2015, 7 4949 the proposed method is effective for road damage detection and assessment. This approach also significantly reduces the need for pre-disaster remote sensing data.
Introduction
There are various types of disasters, and the disasters are widely distributed across the world with high frequency, which result in heavy loss in economy and social stability [1] . As a key component of the transportation systems, roads play a significant role in lifeline engineering in the disaster prevention and mitigation [2] [3] [4] . Road damage is mainly caused by the surrounding terrain, geology, hydrology and other environmental changes. Road damage detection and assessment consist to identify the damaged roads and evaluate the traffic capacity of road after disaster. It facilities the early assessment of disasters, urgent repair of lifeline systems and the reconstruction of transportation infrastructures, and also improves the efficiency of disaster rescue [5] [6] [7] [8] .
Before the advent of remote sensing technology, disaster assessment relied on field investigation [9] [10] [11] . The United States divides the process of damage assessment into two parts: early assessment and on-site assessment. The early assessment depends on the assessment results of HAZUS-MH system and the aerial photos of satellite, helicopter or unmanned aerial vehicle, which provide technical support for disaster relief. The on-site assessment is accomplished by professionals or trained volunteers according to assessment handbooks and relevant technical documentations [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . As an earthquake-prone country, Japan has accumulated rich experience in disaster assessment. The road disaster assessment and emergency response techniques of Japan are similar to those of the United States. In Japan, the entire process of road disaster emergency and reconstruction consists of three phases: urgent investigation and urgent measurements phase, emergency restoration phase and reconstruction phase [17, 18] . China initiated the study on disaster prevention and mitigation later than those developed countries. The road disaster assessment is generally based on previous experience and fuzzy theory [19] . With the development of remote sensing technology, we can get more information about the spatial ground features, detailed textures and other information from remote sensing images [20, 21] . Remote sensing has been widely applied on road extraction and damage detection.
In terms of road extraction, Kaur et al. [22] gave an informative review of various road extraction methods, fundamentally branching into three stages: image pre-processing, road detection and post-processing. Some applications of semi-automatic road extraction methods were reviewed by Li et al. [23] . According to different processing methods, recent road extraction techniques can be mainly classified into a few groups, such as line-based [24] , region-based [25] , and knowledge-based techniques [26] . Trinder et al. proposed a knowledge-based method for automatic road extraction from aerial images, in which the geometric and radiometric properties of roads and the relationship between roads in low and high resolution images are formulated as rules and stored in the knowledge base. The road network can be successfully extracted by the proposed method [27] . Based on normalized cut algorithm and texture progressive analysis, Senthilnath et al. put forward a road extraction method with respect to geometric, structural and spectral characteristics of roads. The method is efficient in extracting road segments in urban region from high resolution satellite images [28] . The adaptive global threshold and the morphological operations are used to extract road network from high resolution satellite image by Pankaj. The method can be used in reliable way for automatic extraction of roads from high-resolution satellite image. However, there is a chance that a small part of barren land or parking area could be mistakenly classified as roads in some cases [29] . With the circular projection transformation, a novel road extraction algorithm using high resolution remote sensing images is proposed and it can extract different levels of roads from high-resolution remote sensing images effectively [30] . All the aforementioned methods can be applied in road extraction. However, most of the techniques are not applied on both urban and rural area road images. Also, the color of roof tops that is analogous to that of roads may result in improper extraction of roads.
For road damage detection, Gong et al. presented a road damage extraction approach based on the method of object-oriented change detection with road vector data overlaid on post-earthquake image, and the capacity of road damage monitoring from high resolution remote sensing images is confirmed [31] . Ma et al. developed a road damage detection system that uses the basic road data in GIS (Geographical information system) as the prior knowledge to detect damaged roads [32, 33] . Samadzadegan used the pre-disaster and post-disaster data to detect damaged roads and gained promising results by fuzzy inference systems [34, 35] . Haghighattalab et al. adopted a similar method that used the vector map and post-disaster satellite images for road damage detection in Bam, Iran [36] . In summary, most of the existing studies focus on road damage detection using both the pre-disaster data and post-disaster image. However, few studies have been conducted on road damage detection and assessment using remote sensing and even less for research without the pre-disaster data.
To overcome the aforementioned problems, this paper proposes a knowledge-based method for road damage detection and assessment using high-resolution remote sensing images, which compensates the absence of pre-disaster data. The aims of this study are: (1) extracting the post-disaster roads for the normal operation and regulation of transportation systems, (2) detecting damaged roads for disaster rescue, (3) assessing damaged roads for road rebuilt, and (4) setting standard for road damage grade for future reference.
Methods
This study proposes a method of road damage detection and assessment based on road knowledge. There are four key procedures in this study: the road centerline extraction, the post-disaster road extraction, the damage detection and the damage assessment. Road centerline is identified from high-resolution remote sensing images firstly and is used to extract the post-disaster roads with the knowledge model. Damaged roads are detected by the spatial analysis, and road damage assessment is conducted on the basis of the assessment model. Figure 1 illustrates the detailed procedures.
Road Centerline Extraction
A disaster can turn the boundary of the road into an irregular polygon. The existing methods of road extraction are relatively hard to be applied in practical damage detection and assessment [37, 38] . In this case, road centerline plays a critical role in road damage detection and assessment. Miao et al. put forward an integrated method incorporating the strengths of the geodesic method, kernel density estimation (KDE), and mean shift to extract the road centerline [39] . This method is based on the preset road seed points with no need for complete road information and is adopted in this paper. This method consists of three main steps. Firstly, a geodesic method [40] is used to extract the initial road segments that link the seed points. Secondly, a road probability is calculated based on these coarse road segments. A threshold operation is then applied to separate the remote sensing image into two categories: the road and non-road classes [41] . Next, a kernel density estimation map is generated using the road class image with the KDE. Let 1 2 , ,..., n y y y be given set of d-dimensional random samples. The KDE is defined as [39, 42] :
where n is the number of observations, h denotes the bandwidth parameter (which is determined by generalizing Scott's rule of thumb [42] ), and K is the kernel function. Then, the mean shift method is used to obtain precise centered positions of the road. The mean shift is defined as [43] . After obtaining the precise road seed points, the geodesic method is used once again to link the seed points. The line that links the seed points is determined as the road centerline. 
Post-Disaster Road Extraction Based on Knowledge
The representation and extraction of road knowledge is critical to extracting the post-disaster roads. In general, the roads in the high-resolution remote sensing images usually present features specified as follows ( Figure 2a ): (1) Roads are ribbon-shaped with steady width. (2) The road objects generated by road segmentation (multi-scale segmentation) show relatively high homogeneity. (3) The two edges (sidelines) of roads are usually parallel and distinctive in images. (4) Roads have regular geometry, and their rectangularity and the length-to-width ratio are high. With occurrence of the disaster, the roads can be divided into undamaged and damaged road segments. As compared with the pre-disaster roads, the undamaged road segments remain the same, while the boundary of damaged road segments turns into an irregular polygon (Figure 2b) .
The post-disaster road refers to the undamaged road and it means the part of road that has not been damaged after the disaster. Because the damaged road is irregular, it is very difficult to be extracted directly. In this study, the post-disaster road is used to detect the damaged road. A knowledge-based method is proposed for post-disaster road extraction. This method consists of four main steps. Firstly, the width of a road is calculated using the road centerline and the road edges obtained by the edge detection method. Then, appropriate road knowledge is chosen to build the knowledge model for road extraction. It includes the hypothesis model and the verification model. Successively, hypothesized road segments are extracted using the hypothesis model under the guidance of the road centerline, and finally the verification model is used to verify the hypothesized road segments. The results after verification are post-processed by mathematical morphology, and the post-disaster road segments are extracted. In this study, the road centerline and road edges are selected to calculate the road width wroad. The bilateral filter is used to highlight the road edges so as to preserve the edges. It is defined as [44] 
where normalization factor Wp ensures the sum of pixel weights equals to 1.0. I is the image. The p is the center position, and the weight
is a range Gaussian that decreases the influence of pixel q when the intensity value Iq differs from Ip [44] . In order to detect the road edges, the canny edge detection algorithm [45] is applied after edges are highlighted by bilateral filter. The gradient direction [45] in the procedure of canny edge detection is defined as:
where n is the gradient direction, * denotes convolution, I is the image and G is the two-dimensional Gaussian [45] . Because the width of a road remains invariant, we can still calculate the road width when the detected edges are incomplete. The road width is then obtained by combining the road centerline with detected edges. Quantitative parameters of road knowledge include brightness, standard deviation, rectangularity, area, length-to-width ratio and so on. The knowledge-based method has two key components: hypothesis generation and verification of hypotheses. The hypothesis model is built for hypothesis generation and the verification model is built to verify the hypotheses. The brightness and standard deviation are selected to build the hypothesis model and the rectangularity and length-to-width ratio are selected to build the verification model. The expression of the hypothesis model is as follows:
where Hroad is the hypothetic road segments, Broad and Sroad are the brightness and standard deviation of the road segments, respectively, b1 and b2 are the predefined thresholds for the brightness of the road segments, s1 and s2 are the predefined thresholds for the standard deviation of the road segments. For the objects generated by image segmentation, if 12 [ , ] 
where Vroad is the road segments after verification, R and W are the rectangularity and length-to-width ratio of the road segments, respectively, r1 and w1 are the predefined thresholds for the rectangularity and length-to-width ratio of the road segments, respectively. Equation (6) For the post-disaster road segments, the knowledge model built foregoing is used to extract them after the multi-scale segmentation by the object-oriented method. The specific principle is shown in Figure 3 . Figure 3 shows the schematic diagram of post-disaster road extraction. The procedure for extracting the post-disaster road segments is as follows:
(1) l is bisected vertically by the road centerline. Starting from p1, the road objects intersected by l at p1 are examined by the hypothesis model.
(2) If they pass the hypothesis model, they are classified as hypothetic road segments and vice versa.
If the hypothetic road segments are identified, they are to be verified by the verification model and the false road objects will be removed, otherwise the next pixel p2 is analyzed.
(4) After traversing all the pixels in P, the extracted results will be post-processed by the closing operation of mathematical morphology, which is used to reduce the influence of trees, vehicles and other landmarks. The structuring element was chosen to be a disc with radius r of 2. With the structuring element at this scale, roads will not be adversely affected. In this way, the post-disaster road segments are extracted. , n is the total number of pixels). l represents the searching line which moves along the road centerline and the length is D (D ≥ wroad) .
The proposed models are tested and subsequently validated using an urban image without damage. It can be seen from Figure 4 
Road Damage Detection Using the Spatial Analysis
In this paper, damaged road is detected using the spatial relationship between the post-disaster road and damaged road. With occurrence of the disaster, the roads are divided into post-disaster roads and 
Building Indicators of Road Damage Assessment
Road damage assessment using the high resolution optical remote sensing images is only based on the variation of pavement when there is no other auxiliary data. In this study, the indicators of road damage assessment are built based on the road width, length, area and relative parameters of damaged road obtained from damage detection. The indicators are shown as follows:
(1) Damaged width and damaged ratio of width Damaged width refers to the width of a damaged road, and it is denoted by wdamaged. It reflects the damaged extent of traffic capacity of the road.
Damaged ratio of width refers to the ratio between the width of a damaged road and the width of the full road. It reflects the damaged extent of the road in width. The computation is as follows: ρ damaged w full w w  (8) where, ρw refers to damaged ratio of width, and wfull refers to the width of the full road.
(2) Damaged length and damaged ratio of length Damaged length refers to the length of a damaged road and it is denoted by Ldamaged. It reflects damaged scale of the road.
Damaged ratio of length refers to the ratio between the length of a damaged road and the length of the full road. It reflects the damaged extent of the road in length. The computation is as follows:
where, ρL refers to damaged ratio of length, and Lfull refers to the length of the full road.
(3) Damaged area and damaged ratio of area Damaged area refers to the area of a damaged road and it is denoted by Adamaged. It reflects damaged size of the road.
Damaged ratio of area refers to the ratio between the area of a damaged road and the area of the full road. It reflects the damaged extent of the road in area. The computation is as follows:
A A  (10) where, ρA refers to damaged ratio of area, and Afull refers to the area of the full road.
Setting Standard for Road Damage Grade Classification
The damage grade is the classification of damage degree and is critical to damage assessment and disaster management. In addition, it is also one of the hot issues of disaster theory [46] . At present, the methods of damage grade classification include arc discrimination, logarithmic function, ratio, weighted accumulation, matter-element analysis, gray relational analysis, gray clustering and fuzzy discrimination [47] [48] [49] .
Road damage grade is an important component of the disaster grade and is significant to assessing the damage degree of the transport systems and lifeline engineering. In the United States, road damage grade is divided into five grades: none, slight, moderate, extensive and irreparable [50] . In China, five grades are also identified based on the structure damage ratio of lifeline systems engineering, including basic, minor, moderate, major and destructive [51] .
The damaged width, length and area all reflect the damage degree of a road. Moreover, the damaged ratio of width is the most important indicator to determine the capacity of a road, while the damaged ratio of length and areas reflects the damaged extent of a road. Considering the actual road capacity, and the existing standards of damage grade domestic and overseas, this study proposes a set of standard for road damage grade classification based on the damaged ratio of width (ρw). Table 1 summarizes the standard of road damage grade. 
Study Area and Data

Study Area
The study area ( Figure 6 ) is located in the Wenchuan County, Sichuan Province, China. The Wenchuan County is located in the northwest edge of the Sichuan Basin, with Qionglai Mountain and the Longmen Mountain lying in the southwest and northeast of the county, respectively. Minjiang River, Zagunao River, Caopo River and Shoujiang River are the main rivers in this region [52] . The county is 84 km wide from east to west and 105 km long from north to south. Its coordinates range are 30°45′N-31°43′N, 102°51′E-103°44′E. (31°0′N, 103°24′E) and the focal depth is 14 km. The meizoseismal area is a narrow strip along the causative fault to the Northeast extension. The earthquake is the most devastating one since the founding of New China with stricken area of more than 100,000 km 2 . The magnitude, aftershocks, and secondary disasters are rare in the world and caused a huge loss to the lives and property of people. There were 69,227 deaths, 374,640 injured, and 17,923 people missing [52] . The number of victims who were in need of emergency resettlement and transfer is 15,100,000. A large number of houses collapsed. Roads, bridges and other infrastructures were damaged over large areas. Industrial and agricultural production suffered heavy losses, and the ecological environment also had been severely damaged.
Data Source
In this paper, the experimental data is a panchromatic remote sensing image (Figure 7 There are mountains, rivers, roads, bridges, buildings and other surface features in Figure 7 . Road is an important part of transport systems along the river. Mountains are covered by vegetation with obvious shadows. Influenced by the strong shock waves, the deformation and earthquake induced landslides and mudslides, three road sections have been damaged. The road section 2 is severely blocked and buried by falling sediments and it is considered as the damaged road according to its traffic capacity.
Results and Discussions
Road Damage Detection
In this paper, the detection of damaged road is based on post-disaster road recognition. The process mainly includes road centerline extraction combining with road seed points, post-disaster road extraction based on knowledge and damage detection using spatial analysis.
The initial road segments that link road seed points are extracted by the geodesic method [39, 40] . The initial road segments are taken as training samples. The Mahalanobis distance is used to measure the probability of a pixel belonging to the road class [41] . Then, the KDE technology [42] is applied to calculate the probability of any given pixel lying on the road centerline, and the precisely centered positions of road is determined through the mean shift method [43] . Finally, the geodesic method is used once again to link the seed points to form the refined centerline (Figure 8 ). The road edges in the remote sensing image are highlighted by the bilateral filter [44] . The canny edge detection algorithm [45] and the road centerline are used to calculate the road width wroad, which is 15 pixels. The multi-scale segmentation method is used in image segmentation. The segmentation scale selection plays a critical role in image segmentation and in this study it is mainly related to the road width in the image. In general, the segmentation scale and road width wroad are positively correlated. In this paper, the segmentation scale was set to 10, 20, ... , 50 according to the analysis of image characteristics analysis. After some trial and error, the proposed extraction method with the segmentation scale of 30 that performs best on the integrity of the road objects. The optimal segmentation scale would be larger than 30 when the road width is thicker than 15 pixels and vice versa. Moreover, based on lots of experiments, we got an empirical conclusion that the optimal segmentation scale is usually in the scope of (2 ± 0.5)wroad, which be used as a determination of the general range of optimal segmentation scale. After the image segmentation, the road objects are generated.
The post-disaster road segments are extracted based on the hypothesis model and the verification mode. Then, they are post-processed by closing operation of mathematical morphology. The results are shown in Figure 9 . It can be seen from Figure 9 that the post-disaster road segments are identified accurately. In this process, the length of the searching line D is 20 pixels. D is set more than the road width wroad as the integrity of the road edges must be ensured. The width of extracted post-disaster road is slightly larger than the actual width, but it is significant in terms of improving the accuracy of damage detection.
After the post-disaster road extraction, the buffer with the radius of wroad/2 is generated by the road centerline and the erase analysis is used to detect the damaged regions of the road. The detection results of damaged roads are shown in Figure 10 . It can be seen from Figure 10 that all the damage has been detected. However, some trees, vehicles, sands and gravels are detected as the damaged regions due to the spectral similarity of different objects, which has a small yet insignificant influence on the overall accuracy. 
Accuracy Evaluation
Within the study area, the damaged road segments were also manually delineated. The width, length and area of the manually delineated results were calculated and used as references to assess the accuracy of the automatic damaged detection. Table 2 presents the accuracy of road damage detection. It can be seen from Table 2 that the detection results are fairly accurate, which justifies the effectiveness of this method. The PA and UA can reach, on average, 90% and 85%, respectively. The newly proposed method does not require the pre-disaster data and achieves comparable results with existing methods, in which high accuracies were acquired from the pre-disaster data and post-disaster image [3, 32, 53, 54] . However, some errors still exist and may be attributed to two reasons. One is the influence of mixed pixels. Mixed pixels blur the road boundary which further affects the accuracy of damage detection. The other is the influence of trees, vehicles and other landmarks which present different spectra as road and may falsely be classified as the damaged region ( Figure 11 ). 
Parameter Selection and Sensitivity Analysis
In the proposed road damage detection method, most parameters are estimated automatically, and a few parameters such as image resolution, segmentation scale are set according to the characteristics of the input image. However, there are some manually adjusted parameters in the newly proposed method. To select these parameters, the sensitivity analysis of the newly proposed method is conducted according to the variations of each parameter within reasonable range while other parameters are fixed at the mean value of their ranges [55] . In order to evaluate the free parameter, the following widely accepted evaluation measure [39] is used.
where TP is the damaged road pixels extracted by the proposed method which are consistent with the reference data, FN is the damaged road pixels which are in the reference data but not in the extracted result, and FP is the extracted damaged road pixels which are not in the reference data. The quantitative results for the free parameters are shown in Figure 12 , which compares several reasonable values of b1, b2, s1, s2, r1 and w1 (Section 2.2). According to the experiments, the values of b1, b2, s1, s2, r1 and w1 are set as 90, 155, 6, 10, 0.5 and 2, respectively. Then, the number (n) of closing operation is to be determined. The principle is the same as that of the aforementioned six parameters selection, but at this time it is automatically selected. As the number (n) increases, the Quality (Q) increases at first, and then decreases. The n is automatically assigned starting from 1 with the step-length of 1. When the Q reaches the local maximum, the corresponding n is selected as the threshold value. In this way, 3 is selected as the threshold value in this paper. s ; (e) the rectangularity threshold 1 r ; (f) the length-to-width ratio threshold 1 w .
Road Damage Assessment
In order to assess the road damage degree, we calculate the indicators of road damage assessment based on the results of road damage detection. Then, the standard of road damage grade specified in Section 2.5 is applied for damage assessment. The result is shown in Figure 13 . Figure 13 . Result of damage grade identification. The damage grades of the green, blue, yellow and red road segments are basic, minor, moderate and major, respectively.
It can be seen from Figure 13 that the damaged road segments are located in four regions. Influenced by the trees and sediments, the damage detected in region B includes some errors. The blue, yellow and red road segments in region A, C and D are correctly detected and actually damaged. The blue road segments are partially buried by landslides or mudslides and they need to be cleaned up. There are some localized cracks in the yellow road segments which require repair. The red road segments have lost the pavement structure, and the traffic capacity of this section has been damaged severely. The repair cost of red road segments is large and rebuilt is required after clean up.
Conclusions
In this paper, we focus on road damage detection and assessment without the pre-disaster data, and propose a knowledge-based method using high-resolution optical remote sensing images for a practical application.
One significant novelty of this approach is using the extracted road centerline to substitute the pre-disaster data. For the condition where only the post-disaster image is available, the road centerline is extracted based on the road seed points prescribed by users, which avoids the influence of the absence of pre-disaster data.
Another novelty of this approach is the hypothesis and verification model built based on the road knowledge for post-disaster road extraction. In order to assess the damaged roads, the indicators of damage assessment are built according to the actual road capacity. The standard of road damage grade (basic, minor, moderate and major) is set using the indicators.
Experiments show good results in the evaluation of WorldView-1 image used in Wenchuan Earthquake road damage detection. The producer's accuracy and user's accuracy reach about 90% and 85%, respectively. It is of great value for damaged road detection and assessment in disaster areas especially where pre-disaster data are hard to obtain. Considering the influence of mixed pixels, research on target enhancing algorithms to increase the contrast between the road and other land markers is worth further exploration.
